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ABSTRACT: Commodities movement is purely based on global economy exports and imports 

volume are completely associated with commodities consumption across the globe higher 

volatility of commodity prices leads to the higher risk of the investors investments in this study 

I had considered 9 different commodities with the combination of 49 sub segment commodities 

across the globe from 2009 – 2014. Multi regression analysis has been implemented with 

Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility to select global commodity indices volatility and observed 

that Meat, Cereals, Fruits indices volatility is not influenced by the global economic volatility 

based on the Stranded Deviation (SD) all the commodities volatility is found to be less that the 

Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility during the analysis period T – Test depicts that global 

economy not influenced the global commodities returns during the study period. This study is 

useful to exports and imports investment banker’s commodity investors and farmers. 

Keyword: Agriculture Index, Baltic Dry Index, Fertilizer Index, Meat Index, Metal 

Index, Seafood Index and Volatility. 

INTRODUCTION: The high agricultural commodity prices in recent years have raised the 

question of whether or not volatility is increasing and leading to more frequent extreme price 

swings. This study is intended to contribute to the existing field of work on Global commodity 

price volatility. It seeks to extend that research by undertaking an extensive statistical analysis 

of price volatility over the last years (i.e., from Dec 09 to Nov 14) extended range of 

agricultural commodities. Most commodity markets are volatile, and volatility itself fluctuates 

over time. This paper examines the short-run dynamics of commodity fluctuations and 

focusing on the behaviour and role of volatility. 

While producers benefit, consumers, especially poor consumers, are severely adversely 

affected by high prices, Food accounts for a very high share of the total budget of the poorest 

households. And because poor households often consume foods that are less processed the 

effect of rises in commodity prices is felt more strongly. These households find their nutrition 

status (especially of pregnant women, children and those affected by long-term diseases such 

as HIV), as well as their capacity to purchase education, health care, or other basic needs 

compromised, when food prices are high. 

Volatility first, it directly affects the marginal value of storage (the marginal convenience 

yield), i.e., the flow of benefits from an extra unit of inventory. When prices—and hence 

production and demand—are more volatile, there is a greater demand for inventories, which 

are needed to smooth production and deliveries and reduce marketing costs. Thus an increase 

in volatility can lead to inventory build-ups and raise prices in the short run. The Commodities 

which are considered under this topic are: Agricultural Products, beverages, Cereals, 

Fertilizers, Fruits, Meat, Metals, Sea Foods, Sugar, and Vegetable Oil & Protein Meal. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE: 

Barbara Rossi (2012): Researcher examined about the linkage between equity and commodity 

markets, focusing in particular on its evolution. He also tells that exchange rates are a better 

predictor of commodity prices than equity markets. This study is limited to explain the link 

between equity and commodity markets where as my study is concerned to measure the impact 

on global agri index on selected commodities. Hence, my study is not having any relevance to 

this study.  

Yusuf Soner Başkaya, Timur Hulagu And Hande Kucuk (2012): They examined about 

business cycle implications of oil prices and it makes the marginal product of capital riskier, 

creating an incentive to substitute away from capital and also it increases the demand for 

precautionary savings. The investment decline because of higher oil price volatility under 

financial integration is almost twice as much as the decline under financial auto cry. This study 

is limited to oil prices implications on investments but my study is focused on Global 

commodities including Vegetable index. Hence, my study is not having any relevance to this 

study.  

Stephen J. Turnovsky (2010): Researcher examined about world commodity price aggregates 

for forecasting the currency and inflation rates in five major commodity their findings  also 

suggest that the information contained in commodity prices can be helpful in predicting both 

CPI and PPI inflation, this study is only limited for forecasting the currency and inflation rate 

of world commodity prices which is confined to 5 major commodities were as my study is to 

measure the volatility of selected global 9 major commodities  and compare with BDI 

volatility. Hence, my study is not having any relevance to this study.  

Toni Beutler (2012): Researcher examined about prediction of exchange rate of commodity 

exports currencies and convenience yields which are useful predictors for commodity prices 

and also commodity currencies have a strong relationship with commodity prices. researcher 

study is limited to a significant relationship between aggregate measures of convenience yields 

and commodity currencies exchange rate, both in-sample and out of-sample where as my study 

is only Confined to predict Global Commodity indices volatility with global economic 

indicator. Hence, my study is not having any relevance to this study.   

 J. Groen, Paolo A. Pesentihe (2010): researcher examines about the forecasts of commodity 

price movements that can improve on naive statistical benchmarks  and revisit the forecasting 

performance of changes in commodity currencies. He considered three different commodity 

classes across different periods. This study is confined to forecasts of commodity price 

movements Where as my study is to measure the  Global economy impact on Commodities I 

considered nine different commodities across different time periods from (Dec-09 to Nov-14). 

Hence, my study is not having any relevance to this study.     

Parantap Basu and William T. Gavin (2011): They examines about the massive increase in 

trading in commodity derivatives over some period of time. The growth was both in organized 

exchanges and over-the counter (OTC) trading, but the gross market value of OTC trading was 

an order of magnitude greater. This growth is important to note because a critical factor in the 

recent crisis was counterparty failure in OTC trading of mortgage derivatives. This study is 

subjected to explain the growth of commodity derivatives. Whereas, my study is related to 

measure the selected global commodities benchmarks impact on agriculture commodities over 

http://www.nber.org/people/jan_groen
http://www.nber.org/people/paolo_pesenti
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a period of time about 5 years data i.e., across different time periods from (Dec-09 to Nov-14). 

Hence, my study is not having any relevance to this study.     

L Yin (2014): Researcher explains about the time-varying correlation between macroeconomic 

uncertainty and commodity prices .he reveals that increased volatility in uncertainty leads to 

increased price and volatility in commodity markets, while increased volatility in commodity 

markets enhances policy uncertainty. His result says that the dynamic linkage between 

uncertainty and commodity prices varies over time. This study is limited to evaluate the time-

varying correlation between macroeconomic uncertainty and commodity prices but my study is 

global commodity indices volatility i considered different types of factor – augmented models 

that use information from a large data set containing a variety of indicators measure the impact 

of selected global commodities on global economic indicator. Hence, my study is not having 

any relevance to this study.  

Evgenia Passari (2013): Researcher examined about Commodity Strategy for exchange rate 

forecasting that conditions on changes in the global prices of commodity indices. This study is 

limited to commodity currencies for exchange rate forecasting Whereas; My study is to 

measure the impact of selected global commodities indices volatility on global economic 

indicator. Hence, my study is not having any relevance to this study. 

NEED: In global commodities area numerous articles and research thesis has been submitted 

by various researchers across the globe most of the researchers have focused such as: 

1. Linkage between equity and commodity markets. 

2. Higher oil prices volatility impact on commodity prices. 

3. Currency and inflation rates impact on world commodity price fluctuation. 

4. Global commodities derivative pricing.   

Various other research papers analyzed global commodities in different angles by observing 

these abstracts I found a research gap where no researcher paper focused on global commodity 

volatility during the 2009-2014 periods. Hence I had considered 49 different commodities 

along with the global economic indicator Baltic Dry Index (BDI) and observed its impact on 

returns and influenced on volatility. 

OBJECTIVES: 

1. To measure the impact of Global Economic Indicator Baltic Dry Index (BDi) Volatility 

on selected global commodities volatility  

2.  To measure the impact of Global Agriculture Index on Selected agriculture 

commodities  

3. To measure the volatility of selected global commodities and compare with BDI 

volatility  

4. To measure the Global economy impact on global commodities. 

SCOPE: This study has been focused for the period of 5 years i.e., Dec 2009 - Nov 2014 in 

this study 49 global commodities were considered of 9 different segments Baltic Dry Index 

(BDI) has been considered as the global economic indicator. 

Empirical study: 

1. Agricultural raw material:  Hard logs, Hides, Plywood, Rubber, Soft logs, Soft Sawn 

wood,Wood pulp, Hard Sawn Wood. 

2. Beverages: Tea, Coffee, Cocoa Beans, Robusta, mild Arabica. 

3. Cereals: Barley, Corn, Rice, Wheat, Canadian Wheat, Soft red winter wheat, Sorghum. 
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4. Fertilizers: Urea, Rock Phosphate, Potassium Chloride, Diammonium Phoshate, Triple 

Superphosphate. 

5. Fruits: Banana, Oranges. 

6. Meat: Beef, Poultry (Chicken), Lamb, Swine (Pork). 

7. Metals: Gold, Hot Rolled Steel, Iron ore, Lead, Nickel, Sliver, Uranium, Steel wire 

rod, Tin, Zinc. 

8. Seafood’s: Fish, Shrimp. 

9. Sugar. 

10. Vegetable Oil & Protein Meal: Sunflower Oil, Soybeans, Soybean Oil, Soybean 

Meal, Ground nut, Peanut oil, Rapeseed oil.  

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY:  

Volatility: In finance, volatility is a measure for variation of price of a financial instrument 

over time. The symbol σ is used for volatility, and corresponds to standard deviation, which 

should not be confused with the similarly named variance, which is instead the square, σ
2
. 

 
Standard Deviation (SD): The Standard Deviation is a measure that is used to quantify the 

amount of variation or dispersion of a set of data values. A standard deviation close to 0 

indicates that the data points tend to be very close to the mean of the set, while a high standard 

deviation indicates that the data points are spread out over a wider range of values. 

σ = √[ ∑(x-mean)2 / N ] 

T Test: T test is used to compare two different set of values. It is generally performed on a 

small set of data. T test is generally applied to normal distribution which has a small set of 

values. This test compares the mean of two samples.  

 

Average: an average is the sum of a list of numbers divided by the number of numbers in the 

list. It may also refer to the median, mode, or other central or typical value. In statistics, these 

are all known as measures of central tendency. 

 

Arch: An ARCH (q) model can be estimated using ordinary least squares. A methodology to 

test for the lag length of ARCH. 

                       

Garch: when testing for heteroskedasticity in econometric models, the best test is the White 

test. However, when dealing with time series data, this means to test for ARCH and GARCH. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Finance
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_deviation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Variance
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Statistical_dispersion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mean
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Median
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mode_(statistics)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Measurement
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_tendency
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Egarch: The formulation for g(zt) the sign and the magnitude of Zt to have separate effects on 

the volatility. This is particularly useful in an asset pricing context.
 

               

Tarch: Using the heteroskedasticity in regression model based on the affects of egarch white 

test tarch model deals with time series data and measures separate affects on volatility.   

 if , and  if . 

PARCH: Using the heteroskedasticity in regression model based on the affects of tarch white 

test parch model deals with time series data and measures separate affects on volatility.   

LIMITATIONS: 

1. Candian wheat data has been considered till 2012. 

2. In fruits index Oranges and banana data not been considered for 2 months i.e., 

November and December of 2014. 

3. In metal index steel wire rod and hot rolled steel data has been considered till 2012. 

DATA ANALYSIS: 

1. To measure the impact of Global Economic Indicator Baltic Dry Index (BDi) Volatility 

on selected global commodities volatility. 
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The above residual graph shows that volatility of vegetable is observed because the actual line 

is moving in non-fitted region. This indicates that volatility is existing in vegetable commodity. 
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Interpretation: The above table of multi regression model as been applied between global 

economic indicator Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility and global vegetable index. The 

probability value of all the regression models are found to be significant this indicates that 

global vegetable index volatility got influenced with the Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility. 

Meat:  
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The above residual graph shows that volatility of meat is observed because the actual line is 

moving in non-fitted region. This indicates that volatility is existing in meat commodity. 

 
Interpretation: The above table of multi regression model as been applied between global 

economic indicator Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility and global meat index. The probability 

value of all the regression models are found to be non significant this indicates that global 

Meat index volatility didn’t get influenced with the Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility.  

Cereals 
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 The above residual graph shows that volatility of cereals is observed because the actual line is 

moving in non-fitted region. This indicates that volatility is existing in cereals commodity. 
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Interpretation: The above table of multi regression model as been applied between global 

economic indicator Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility and global cereals index. The probability 

value of all the regression models are found to be non significant this indicates that global 

cereal index volatility didn’t get influenced with the Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility.  

Fruits: 
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The above residual graph shows that volatility of Fruits is observed because the actual line is 

moving in non-fitted region. This indicates that volatility is existing in Fruits commodity. 

 
Interpretation: The above table of multi regression model as been applied between global 

economic indicator Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility and global Fruits index. The probability 

value of all the regression models are found to be non significant this indicates that global 

Fruits index volatility didn’t get influenced with the Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility. 

Sugar Sugar 
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The above residual graph shows that volatility of Sugar is observed because the actual line is 

moving in non-fitted region. This indicates that volatility is existing in Sugar commodity. 
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Interpretation: The above table of multi regression model as been applied between global 

economic indicator Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility and global Sugar index. The probability  

value of all the regression models are found to be significant this indicates that global Sugar 

index volatility got influenced with the Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility. 

Beverages: 
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The above residual graph shows that volatility of Beverages is observed because the actual line 

is moving in non-fitted region. This indicates that volatility is existing in Beverages 

commodity. 

 
Interpretation: The above table of multi regression model as been applied between global 

economic indicator Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility and global Beverages index. The 

probability value of all the regression models are found to be significant this indicates that 

global Beverages index volatility got influenced with the Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility. 

Seafood 
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The above residual graph shows that volatility of Seafood is observed because the actual line is 

moving in non-fitted region. This indicates that volatility is existing in Seafood commodity. 

 
Interpretation: The above table of multi regression model as been applied between global 

economic indicator Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility and global Seafood index. The 

probability value of all the regression models are found to be significant this indicates that 

global Seafood index volatility got influenced with the Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility. 

Metal 
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The above residual graph shows that volatility of Metal is observed because the actual line is 

moving in non-fitted region. This indicates that volatility is existing in Metal commodity. 

 
Interpretation: The above table of multi regression model as been applied between global 

economic indicator Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility and global Metal index. The probability 

values of all the regression models are found to be significant this indicates that global Metal 

index volatility got influenced with the Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility. 

Fertilizer  
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The above residual graph shows that volatility of Fertilizer is observed because the actual line 

is moving in non-fitted region. This indicates that volatility is existing in Fertilizer commodity. 
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Interpretation: The above table of multi regression model as been applied between global 

economic indicator Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility and global Fertilizer index. The 

probability value of all the regression models are found to be significant this indicates that 

global fertilizer index volatility got influenced with the Baltic Dry Index (BDI) volatility. 

2. To measure the impact of Global Agriculture Index on Selected agriculture 

commodities 

 

 

 

Interpretation: The above analysis of regression weight estimation has been applied to 

measure the global Agri Index impact on global Agri commodities. The r
2 

(Correlation) is 75.4 

% > 60 % . The probability value is found to be significant which indicates that Agri index 

influenced the Agri commodities except Cereals because the probability value is observed non-

Significant. 

3. To measure the volatility of selected global commodities and compare with BDI 

volatility. 
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Interpretation: The above analysis of volatility depicts that BDI Volatility is observed higher 

when it is compared with the other selected commodities volatility the Metal volatility is 

observed near to the global economic indicator volatility i.e., 3.27. 

4. To measure the Global economy impact on global commodities. 

 
Interpretation: The above picture indicates that BDI had fail to impact the over all global 

commodities during the analysis period. The t-test as been applied between BDI and selected 

commodities the calculated value have fallen in Non-Significant region. 

FINDINGS:  

1. Meat, Cereals and Fruits volatility is not influenced by the global economic indicator 

during the study period. 

2. Agriculture commodity are impacted by the global agriculture index during the analysis 

period except cereals. 

3. Selected agriculture commodities metals and beverages indices volatility is observed 

less than global economic indicator Baltic Dry index BDI volatility during the analysis 

period. 

4. The study result indicates that global commodities were not impacted by the global 

economic indicator. 

CONCLUSION: I conclude the analysis of global commodity indices volatility during the 

period of Dec 2009 - Nov 2014. In this study I have considered 9 different types of global 

commodity indices along with the global economic indicator Baltic Dry Index (BDI). 

Commodities across the globe move according to the global economy in this analysis I had 

measured the global economy volatility influence on selected global commodity volatility and 

also studied impact of global agriculture index on agriculture commodities over all study 

proves that Baltic Dry Index (BDI) had fail to influence the commodities returns during the 

study period hence future study is recommended in this area to measure the commodity 
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movement of global commodities along with the global economy and considered the macro 

level economic factors impact on global commodities price volume and quantity so that how 

commodities will behave in the global economy in near future. 
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